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OBSERVATIONS, &c.

F

A APisTS, by assuming, as first principles, tlie

mfaliibility of their own church, and tiie impossi-

bility of obtaining salvation out of its pale, render

tliemselves incapable of meeting Protestants on
any common ground, in the held of tlieolo<^dcal

controversy. They represent their cliurch as the

supreme mistress of all other churches, and main-

tain, that to reject any of her dogmas is to be

guilty of an act of rebellion against Christ in

heaven, and his Vicar upon earth. Those who
refuse to adopt, as necessary articles of faith,

the whole of the unscriptural and absurd doo-mas

which tliat most corrupt of ail churches has, in

the course of ages, added to the doctrines of

Christianity, they pronounce heretics, who, in

order to the preservation of the catholic faith,

ought to be exterminateri. Even transubstan-

tiation, a doctrine the reception of which is a dis-

grace to the reason of man, must, according to

them, be embraced, upon pain of damnation

!

Instead of meeting Protestant^ as brethren, for
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tlic purpose of reclniiuing them from the erior^

which they suppose them to have adopted, tlicy

assume the office of judges
;

and, not satistfccl

with pronouncing them erroneous, maintain tliaf

they make no part of the chureh of Christ ; amt

that, if they die in a state of separation from the

Church of Rome, tliey shall, without doubt,

perish everlastingly.” Authority, supported

pains and penalties of the most dreadful nature, is

that by which the Romish church is professedly

supported ;
and that authority the adherents of

popery have exercised for ages, whenever tliey

imagined they coukl do so with safety to them-

selves. To all the most conclusive arguments

urged by Protestants against their novel and

tmscriptural tenets, they urge the infallibility of

their church, w hich, in the face of ten thousand

proofs to the contrary, they maintain has never

erred, nor was ever capable of error. Thus, adopt-

ing as axioms the principal points in controversy

betwixt themselves and the Protestants, they de-

mand unqualified submission to the decisions of

their church. For the members of a church so

grossly erroneous in doctrine, so absurd and

heathenish in worship, as that of Rome is, to

maintain that she has never erred, is sufficient to

excite the risibility of all who have the least

acquaintance with church history, or W'ho give

themselves leisure for a moment to reason upon



the absurd and unscriptuml doctrines which she

has iiiaornified into articles of faith. But when we
consider that millions of our fellow-creatures liave

been slauo-htered in virtue of the decrees of tliat

church, for refusing to believe those wretched

doctrines, our laughter is turned into sorrow.

These observations open the way to a consider-

ation of a famous address, recently delivered to

Ferdinand VII. of Spain, by his Chaplain of

Honour, on the subject of the re-establishinent of

the Inquisition.

‘‘Madrid, Nov. 2, 18J4.

The following is an extract from the speech

of M. Blaise Astolaza, Chaplain of Honour to the

King, w ho has been lately presented to a princely

benefice in the diocese of Carthagena.

‘ Sire,

‘ The municipality of Soria has appointed us to

congratulate your Majesty in its name, and hum-

bly to express our giatcful acknowledgments for

your immortal decree of the 21st of the month of

July last. This decree, by re-establishing the

Holy Tribunal of the Inquisition, tiie incessant

object of the fury of the heretics and the sarcasms

of philosophy, liath wiped away the tears of the

Church of Spain, laid waste by reason of the
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supprcbbion of an establishment so salutary in

every respect, so worthy of praise from all the

old Christians, and all those wlio take an intei*est

in tlie purity of the faith. Everlasting thanks to

the God of onr fathers, who vouchsafes to allow

us, at length, to sec realized* the liop*es of the

wliole nation, when atllicted by ti c absence of

your Majesty, the people oifered up to heaven the

most fervent prayers for your return. A series of

miracles liath brought back to ns our august

monarch for the consolation of the church, and

for the re-establishment of our ancient laws and

customs. Such, Sire, are the sentiments of this

municipality, of all the provinces of Soria,—not

less catholic than courageous
;
and I dare affirm

to your Majesty, that similar sentiments pervade

the whole of Spain, whose love for your person

will become more ardent on beholding this new
proof of the great abundance of the religion of her

sovereign, and the inrluence he uses to preserve

in its purity the fiutli of our fathers.’
”

The sentiments contained in this e:^tract from

the speech of Ferdinand’s “ Chaplain of Honour,”

need only to be read in order to excite the indig-

nation of every man who has not sacrificed his

understanding to the wicked and absurd claims of

popish infallibility. It is not in language to re-

probate such sentiments with sufficient severity ;

4
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sentin>cnts which are an outrage npojn the reason,

common sense, and feelings of mankind. It was

not enough for the inhabitants of the municipality

of Soria, to suffer in gloomy silence the rc-esta.-

blishment of a horrid tribunal, the existence of

wliich stamps eternal infamy on tlie Church of

Home; but they must be made, by the mouth of

a ‘‘ Chaplain of Honour,” to express their grate-

‘‘ ful acknowledgments” for the favour ! O poor

deluded Spaniards 1 what have ^^ou gained by the

noble and successful stand which you niade against

foreign invasion ? By the powerful assistance of

England, which you are taught by your ghostly

tyrants to denominate a nation of heretics, you

were enabled (for you could not do it yourselves)

to drive tire invading foe from your territories
; and,

as the fruit of all your toils and sufferings, you

haye obtained Ferdinand and the Inquisition 1

These are the blessings for which you are forced

to express your grateful acknowledgments, espe-

cially for the latter ;
for forced you must be—it is

not in human nature that it should be otherwise.

From the rank in civilized and enlightened nations

to which you were recently approaching, you are

cast back into such a state of civil and religious

degradation, as is sufficient to excite the pity of

every human being, wlio joins to the exercise of

reason the feelings of human nature. What a

dieadful prospect for yourselyes and your children

(



lies before you ! When in the silent sliarle, reinot**

from inquisitorial inspection, you venture for a,

moment to think for yourselves, tcrrificcl and

ashamed at tlie siglit of your present degraded

state, and looking forward vvith boding apprehen'

. sions at the woes which are in reversion for your

descendants; you are ready, in the anguish of

your souls, to exclaim

' Fair patrimony

“ That wc must leave you, sons ! O were we able

To waste it all ourselves, and leave you none T*

Such must soir.ctimcs he tlie language of your

hearts
;

for, though degraded by civil and ecclcsi-

tical tyranny, yqu are men, and consequently

cannot wholly divest yourselves ofthe feelings of
humanity.

The decree by whidi the Inquisition in Spain

has been re-established, is termed an “ immortal

decree and there is a sense in which that

appellation may be coii:-.idered apjniopriatc
; for it

brands with Immortal ipfamy all who, directly or

indirectly, contiibutcd towards-its being issued.

As a negative proof of the excellence of the

Inquisition, the “ Chaplain of Honour” represents

it as an “ object of tin' iucessant fury of tlie here-

‘‘ tics,” L €, all the Reformed Ciiurclies in the
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world. How softly and sweetly would tht Cliap-

lain of Honcur” l a ve llv* Protestant world ex-

press themselves on tlie subject of a trihunah

blasphemously termed //ed/;—attibuiial by which

myriads of the saints of God have been doomed to

sutler the most cruel irul protracted torments, for

the sole crime of worshipping* tlieii Maker accord-

jnjr to the dictates of their own consciences ! Yes

!

Protestants detest tlie Inquisition, and every qtlier

species of persecution. To be dc'iiominntcd here-

tics l-y a church which has for ages greatly contri-

buted towards brutalizing* mankind, and peopling

the world with inlidcls, by lier absurd and sail-

giiinaiy decrees, is looked upon by Protestants as

ii mark of lioiioiii*. Against the Inquisition, and

every other species of persecution, they are waging

a and 7ievess(fn/ war, in which they use no

other W’eapons than those which Scripture and

reason furnish
;
nor will they ever give over tlie

holy contest, till mystic Babylon siiall fall to rise

no more. An increase of the spirit of piety, and

an ardent thirst for scriptural knowdedge, so visi-

ble at this time, togetlier with the most cordial

union of all the Protestant powers of Europe, afford

a favourable omen that Popery, notwithstanding

the foolisli, cruel, and absurd flourish of many of

its deluded adherents, is in the pangs of dissolu-

tion. Those powers, strong in ilic goodness of

then* cause, and inlluenced by principles ofreason,

!
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yeiigion, and luinnmity, arc above acting upon the

principle of retaliation ; and hence they grant to

papists complete religious toleration. But they

know that to do more tlian this, viz. to grant

them die power of legislating, would be, even

according; to the views of sensible and consistentO
papists themselves, incompatible with the safety

of any Protestant government.

Another negative excellence of the Inquisition,

in the account of the ‘‘ Chaplain of Ilonoitr,” is,

that it has been an “ incessant object of the sar-

casms of philosophy.” There is unquestionably

a true, as well as ^ false, philosophy
;
and though

the latter is no more than a counterfeit of the for-

mer, yet it so far resembles the original, as to

ridicule, with good effect, a tribunal which is a

disgrace to any age or country. Never was false

philosophy so innocently employed, as when ex-

posing to infamy the cruelties, superstitions, and

absurdities of papal Rome. Unhappily for thenv

selves, the patrons of that philosophy, confound-

ing Popery with Christianity, rejected both the

one and the other. But still, notwithstanding

their fundamental errors and numerous crimes,

they taught millions on the continent of Europe

one important lesson, which legions of Jesuits

will never be able to unteach them
; namely,

that persecution is unjust, cruel, and absurd.
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We learn from the “ Chaplain of Honour,” that

the Chiireh of Spain, from the time that the Hol^

Inquisition was suppressed till tb^at of its restora-

tion, was truly disconsolate ; that, like Jerusalem

of old, in the day of her sore calamity, her tears xccre

npo?7 her cheeks ; for he tells us, that the rc-establish-

ment of the Inquisition has wiped away her tears \

What sort of a church must that be, which wept

at the downfall of the most dire instrument of cru-

elty, and, in its absence, refused to be comforted?

It surely, to say the least, cannot be a sound part

of that Universal Church which is “ built upon the

foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus

Christ himself being the chief corner stone.”

We are told, that the Church of Spairj was

“ laid waste by reason of the suppression of an

establishment so salutary in every respect, so

“ worthy of praise from all the old Christians, and

“ all those who take an interest in the purity of.

“ the faith.” Here we are informed, that the

Church of Spain is indebted to the Inquisition for

its support. We have long thought so, but we

could not imagine that a “ Chaplain of Honour”

would, by an explicit avowal of the lact, proclaim

his own infamy, and that of a church which he

must naturally wish to appear respectable. Stand-

it upon record, for the perusal of generations un-

born, in order to excite their lasting dete^tation-of
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popery, that Papists themselves avo\\% that the

support of their religion depends upon the greatest

instrument of cruelty which has ever been invented

l)v men or devils. Siirelv the Church of Rome
t,/

has a whore's ibrehcad,” for she refuses to be

ashamed” of the greatest cruelties, absurdities.

and abominations. Eiit the day of her calamity

is approac'hing, when the kings of the earth,

reiilsilig to be the executioners of her bloody

edicts, will make her desolate
;

for then, even

according to her own declaration, she will be

laid waste.”

‘‘ An establishment so salutary in every re-

‘‘ spect.”—In what respects is it salutary ? Either

to murder men in^cold blood, wlio have honesty

and courage sufficient to avow their religious

sentiments; or to force them, in opposition to

reason and conscience, to profess that they sin-

cerely embrace dogmas, wdiich they not only

believe to be false, but impious and absurd. If

an engine of destruction, the design of which is

either to -murder men, or make them hypocrites,

be salutary, the Inquisition may justly be called a

salutary establisliment ! “So worthy of praise

“ from all the old Christians, and all those who
“ take an interest in the purity of tlie faith

^

?. e. all the novelties, superstitions, and idolatries

of the Church of Rom^. We doubt not that
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liiafiV, wliom the Cliaplain of Honour” terms

old Christians, i. e. thorough-paced Papists, who

liold tiie tolerating of Protestants in the greatest

abhorrence ;
hail, as wortliy of ihe highest praise,

the re-cstablishmont of the Holy I?:r/umti<m, On
this horrid trihiiiial they depend for the support

of their v/retchedly erroneous and corrupt iaith;

and, confounding it with tlie faith once <leli-

Vered to tlie saints,” thev would devote todestme-

tion all who dare to assert that they liavc Ci red in

any point of either faith or morals, or that they

ever could possiblif err. These arc the old (Chris-

tians (of wdiat stamp let reason and Scripture

decide) on whom the “ Cliaplaiii of ilonour”

lavishes his praises.

Such, -Sire, are the sentiments of this muni-

cipality,—of all the provinces of Soria, not less

catholic than courageous.” Courageous enougli

to SLibniit, in silent obedience, w^hen tlie Impu-

sitioii w'as put dowJi by Buonaparte, and when the

decree was passed by tlie Cortes that it should be

abolislied; but valiant enough to be clamorous

for its restoration, when the British troops, to

whom Spain owes her deliverance from a foreign

yoke, were withdrawn
;
and wlicu the increcnarv

soldiers of Ferdinand could find no oilier eaijiloy-

inent than that of pursuing, with relentless fury,

all in whom the fire of true patriotism had begun
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to glo^r, or who felt for the moral ami religions

(Jegradatioii of Spain.

Similar sentiments pervade tlie whole of Spaiin

whose love for your person will l)eeoiTic more

“ ardent on beholding* this new proof of the great

‘‘ abundance of the relio:ion of her soverci2;n.

-

Enlightened Spaniards ! wliosc alfection has be-

come so ardent on beholding* this new proof (tlie

blessing of an Inquisition !) of the “great abun-

dance” of the religion of your august monarch!

And O !
pious king ! who is able to give so strik-

ing a proof of the “ great abundance ” of his

religion ! This is a Catholic monarch ! Spain is a

Christian country !

The unclouded light of divine trutli, which, in

conjunction with reason, has been gradually dif-

fusing its influence over tlic nations of the world,

since the glorious era of the Reformation, has not

50 succeeded as to raise Spain from her low

estate
;
for the clouds of ignorance and super-

stition under which a peo])le must necessarily

lie, who groan under tlie domination of such

spiritual guides as the priests of Rome, must cer-

tainly exclude the rays of evangelical truth
;
and

inquisitorial cruelty must generally prevent th6

right use of reason in matters of religion. Yet

even in Spain, that land of clouds and shadows.
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yve live not witliout hope of secinp: the dawnhig

t)f that latter-day glory, tlie light of the gosj)cl of

Christ, which shah illuniinate the world. The

late ])rotractcd and Idoody war, which raged in

that country so lonp:, must liave liad the effect of

rousing’ the energies of many of its inliabitants

;

and on account of the iiitcrcom’se which tliey

must necessarily have had with men of diKcreiit

countries, but es|>ecially with die English, seme

of their prcjudiecs, and much of their ignorance,

must have been removed. And though the retiirii

of a captive king, full of Romish bigotry, and

the re establishment of the Inquisition, may, for a

time, suppress any spirit of civil liberty or true

religion w^hicli the people may manifest
;
yet there

is good ground to hope, that the Spaniards, who

are naturally a brave people, ashamctl of their

state of civil and religious degTadation, and im-

proving the knowledge tliey have acquired i)y

their intercourse with foreigners, will indignantly

cast off the galling chains of popery, and evcntiv

allv become an enlightened, IVce, and great

people.

Protestants ofG reat Britain ! to 'wliatcvcr deno-

minations you may belong, you have a conimou

interest, sufficient to promote your union in a

decided opposition to popery. However divided

hi scntiinent on a variety of subjects, you -are

I

!

I

I

I
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tinanimous in limiiitaiuing, tliat liberty of consci-

ence is the birtii-riglit of every hiiniaii being, and

tliaty conseqnently, cccrcion in matters purd])

teligioiis, is equally opposed to Scripture and rea-

son. Influenced by the })iinciples df civil and

religious lihci ty, you are straining every nerve,,

for the purpose of diii using happiness similar to

that which yourselves enjoy. Your extraordinary

exertions in favour of Africa's injured sons and

daughters, evince that, from principle and affec-

tion, YOU are lovers of mankind. . The numerous

petitions which you recently addressed to the

Legislature for permission to send Christian Mis-

sionaries to India, are so many demonstrative

proofs, that you are alive to the best interests of

the liuman race ! To the men who pronounce the

pure and scriptural religion which you profess, a

noveltv, which will, like other ndvelties, .shortlv

disappear, and be only remembered from the mis-

chief it has occasioned, you rejoice to see complete

reliirious toleration extended. A^ou know that I

refer to the Irish Roman Catholics, whose hosti-

lity to the Protestant religion, and the constitu-

tion of your country in Church and State, has

provoked the resentment of even their warmest

advocates in Parliament. AToii justly merit the

highest praise for your generosity. Sincere your-

selves, you are not disposed to suspect the sinccr

rity of others. Rut the writer of this address.
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who has studied the popish controversy, and who
has had many opportunities of knowing the tem-

pers, practices, and prevailing dispositions of the

Irish Papists, takes the liberty of warning you
against reposing the slightest confidence in their

4^armest professions in favour of religious liberty.

Such of the inhabitants of Spain aS the “ Chap-

‘Main of Honour” terms “old Christians,” who
have recently expressed their grateful acknow-

ledgments for the blessing of an Inquisition, are

not more determined enemies to Protestantism than

the Irish Papists. They possess an inextinguish-

able hatred to both you and your religion
;
and

nothing in the Universe would afford them greater

pleasure than the downfall of our Protestant Go-
vernment. I speak thus of them in general, which
is sufficient for my argument

; for there may possi-

bly be found among them a few exceptions
; who,

though still connected with the Church of Rome,
are not thorough Papists. It is a fact, that popery,

in its worst and most hideous forms, is still the

religion of the Irish Roman Catholics.

British Protestants ! let not your generosity lull

you into security ! While generous to the world at

large, be just to yourselves and your descend-

ants as to preserve inviolate the sacred deposit of

civil and religious liberty, to procure which your
B

1
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ancestors did not reckon their lives too dear a puf-

chase. Keep in niihd, not for the purpose of

revenge, but caution, the war of extermination

which papal Rome has carried on for ages agains*t

thousands and tens of thousands, who dared to*

shew' the reason ofmen, and the piety ofChristians^

by refusing to obey her absurd, cruel, and abomina-

i ble edicts. Let the horrors of the Irish massacre,

and that of St.Barthoiemew,with the rejoicings they

i occasioned at Rome, prevail in your minds, when-

ever the popish question is agitated
;
and, wdth the

I

resolution of your forefathers, who braved danger

I
and death, in order to free themselves and you

I

from the degrading yoke of popish tyranny, ex-

|j

press to the Legislature your determined opposition

:j

to any change in the British Constitution
;
and tlie

I government under which you live will continue a

I

free, because a Pi'otestant, government-

I You are aware, that the violent clamours of the

I
Irish Papists for liberty of conscience, have their

;t origin in the most palpable ignorance,, or intole-

! rable impudence ;
as liberty of conscience, in its^

utmost latitude, is guaranteed to them, in com-

mon with the rest of his Tvlajesty's subjects. In

what popish country in the world do (I will not

ii say Protestants, but) Papists themselves, enjoy

such a portion of civil liberty as they possess ? Is
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tTliat region of pure tyranny, civil and religious

liberty are equally unknown : Ferdinand and the

inquisitors, wlio are themselves vassals of the

Pope, lord it over a nation of slaves, who must

tamely submit to express their grateful acknovv-
‘‘ ledgments ” for the blessing of an Inquisition !

Popery, the nature of which is to produce slaves

and tyrants, is an eternal enenn^ to civil as well as

religious liberty. Popery and civil slavery are

ddentilied
; for what free government would deliver

its subjects into the hands of bloody Inquisitors,

to be tortured at their discretion
;
and tlicn be

! called upon, as an executioner, to finish the horrid

.catastrophe ! When in Spain, France, Italy, ^nd

other popisli countries, Protestants sliall have

liberty of Qpmcicnce, it will be time enough to cqn-

>sider soberly, whether it may be judged prudent to

entrust Papists with the powernf legislating under

a Protestant govxrmneiit. Jliit, while popish go-

I v^erninents absolutely refuse liberty of conscience

to Protestants, for Protestant governments to suf-

tcr Papists to legislate in their dominions, would

be an act of rashness and follv, of which, it is to

‘ be hoped, they -are incapable .of being guilty.

Shall England, the centre of liberty and civilisa-

tion, as well as the grand bulwark of the Refor-

mation, submit to place the devoted slaves of

papal Rome on a level with its free and honourable

legislators ? Liberty of conscience is out of the
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question ;
and therefore, the point to be conslr

dered is, Shall Papists be allowed to legislate for

this Protestant country ? Some Protestants, who

have most unaccountably become advocates of

what they term Catholic emancipation, say, “ We
‘‘ admit this; and ask, why, in this enlightened

age, should they not be placed on a level with

“ his Majesty’s Protestant subjects ?” They ought

not; and that for two plain reasons; first, they

are, and must be, avowedly or secretly, inimical

to our Protestant government ;
and, secondly,

their unqualified submission to the see of Rome,

renders it impossible for them to give such secu-r

rity for their civil obedience as is essential to their

being fit for any of the higher oliices of a Protes-

tant state. Juthority with them is every thing,

in civil as well as religious matters; and, since

they submit to the jurisdiction of Rome, Avhich,

by force or fraud, carries on an incessant war

against the interests of every Protestant state,

they ought to be explicitly assured, from Protest

tant authority, that not one of them, acknowledg-

ing such jurisdiction, shall ever legislate for this

free country. This appears to be the only method

of setting the popish question at rest for ever.

But it will be urged, we ought to conciliate the

Roman Catholics. Granted; and we have pro-

ceeded so far in conciliating those of them in

Ireland, that to do more would he to ruin the
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Constitution, which we are under ten thousand

obligations to maintain inviolate, at the risk of

all that is dear to us on earth. But there is no risk

to be run bv maintaining our Protestant govern-
t/

inent : sensible Papists, who are amused with the

credulity of some of our legislators, will respect us

for so doing. Our reasonings they despise, be-

cause they consider us heretics, who err funda-

mentally ;
but they will submit to the aiithorlty of

government. I had numerous opportunities of

knowinn* many of them, when they not only sub-

mittcd to government, but were, in general, appa-

rently ffiatefnl for the liberty they enjoyed under

it. This was the case for many years bclore the

dazzling and deceitful glare ol the Liencli lievolu-

tion bewildered them ;
many years before a popish

rabble, under the direction of their priests, exhi-

bited on Vinegar Hill, the tree of liberty in con-

junction with the cross; while, at the same time,

they sacrificed, with unrelenting fury, all in their

power who claimed liberty ofconscience! O Liberty

!

the glory of Britons, in whose capital an Apostolic

Vicar (Dr. Milner) can declare with impunity,

that submission to the Pope is absolutely necessary

to salvation, how art thou blasphemed by a church

which will not suffer her members to read the

Bible “ WITHOUT permission from their supe-

‘‘ riors f’ In that church, according to her pre-

tended infallible rulers, no man can call either his
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soul or his body his own
; for ifhe happen to think

agreeably to Scripture and reason, the priests will

deliver his soul to the devil, and the chief inagis-

tiate mitstj on pain ot iorfciting* his dominions,
order his body to the flames.V

In proof that what is improperly termed Catholic

€iiicuicipcitlo)iy would, ir carried into eilcct, not only
injure, but destroy tlie Constitution of this Coun-
try, I avail myself of the sentiments of that

celebrated lawyer and statesman, the late Lord
Kenyon.—“ If/’saith he, the day of trial sliould

ever arrive, and the motives iniluencioii* those

who profess Popery are called into action, either

by a domestic or foreign cause, the safety of
‘‘ theThronc and Constitution will depend entirely

I on the strong ascendancy of the Protestant sub-

!
jects. If the principle of Protestant union in

^

Church and State were abandoned, (which I

: insist the gTaiitiiig of power, legislative or mili-
‘‘ taiy, to the Romanists, w^ould essentially de-

stroy,) it is impossible to see on what it is that

any title to the throne would remain to the

family of the house of Brunswick. Let those

|(
who doubt on the admissibility of the Romanists

I

to power seriously consider this.-—On the whole

I
it appears very evident, that a conscientious

I
adherence to au oath, originally required of the

(;

soverei^-n, as .afiutliei- security that the EnglisJi
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Constitution might ever remain essentially Pi*o-

testant in Church and State, requires an absolute

‘‘ denial on his part, to any further demands which

“ may be made for concessions to the Roman Ca-

“ thoiics. If the Paiiiamcnt will not do its duty,

it is for the Sovereign to remember, be it as-

“ serted with deference and humility, that he is

“ still not absolved from his engagement; but is.

‘‘ bound, by every tie, to liis family, his country,

and his God, to maintain in spirit and in truth

“ an engagement by which he holds his throne.

And may the general sentiment of the country

be ever asserted, in the maintenance of our

‘‘ happy Constitution, as, blessed be God, it has

“ been by our present venerable and beloved

Monarch.”

Protestants of Great Britain ! whose country is

an asylum for civil and religious liberty, in which

even Papists may indulge in all the fooleries and

superstitions of their religion, be true to your-

selves, by spurning the unconstitutional claims of

the Papists; and to all succeeding ages you will

stand, as you do at present, at the head ot the

first nations upon the globe.

THE END.

Rogers, IMatcr, 66, Red-Lion-Street, Clerks iiwell, London.






